SELICHOT

HIGH HOLIDAY DISCOVERY COFFEE CONCERT

COFFEE CONCERT WITH CHAZZAN BENZION MILLER AND YAVNEH BOYS CHOIR
GUEST SPEAKERS

BRIGADIER GENERAL YARON ROSEN

FELNET GUEST SPEAKER – COLONEL RICHARD KEMP

OU WEST COAST TORAH WEEKEND RABBI HAJIOFF

FAMILY LUNCHEON WITH DR. ERNIE KATZ
Please join us in welcoming our esteemed guests to engage us in a warm conversation about today's challenges as Jews in an increasingly polarized world.

**FRIDAY NIGHT SHABBAT DINNER**
- Services 6:30pm, Dinner 7:30pm
- Joint event with YJP-LA.
- Shabbat unplugged style services led by Rabbi Mendel Simons.
- $80 for adults ($70 early bird, expires April 18th at 4pm) | $60 YJP Rate
- Catered by Pats Catering.

**SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES**
- With guest Scholar in Residence Rabbi Aaron Kotler.
- Followed by a Kiddush luncheon.
- Sponsorships welcome.
- RSVP at beverlyhillssynagogue.shulcloud.com/event/leadershipshabbaton

**RABBI AARON KOTLER**
- President of Beth Medrash Govoha, the largest Yeshiva in the Diaspora, and often referred to as the Lakewood Yeshiva.

**MR. HOWARD FRIEDMAN**
- Past President of AIPAC, and current Chairman of both the Board of the Orthodox Union (OU) and of Beth Medrash Govoha.

**GUEST SPEAKERS**
- JAY SANDERSON, President of the Jewish Federation of Los Angeles.
- LIEUTENANT COLONEL IDO LEVITIN – Guest Speaker from the Israel Air Force Center Foundation.
- RABBI AARON KOTLER AND MR. HOWARD FRIEDMAN – Jewish Leadership Shabbaton with YJP.
- FELNET GUEST SPEAKERS - DR. ARIE BENSEMHOUN AND BRIGADIER GENERAL JACOB NAGEL.
YJP SHABBAT UNPLUGGED

YJP KABBALAH CLASSES

GEDALE FENSTER: HOW TO GO FROM ROOMMATE TO SOULMATE
SISTERHOOD

DUDAMEL & PERLMAN AT HOLLYWOOD BOWL

Dudamel & Perlman & YIN BHS PRESENTS
The Hollywood Bowl
8.21.18
8pm
The partnership of Perlman and Dudamel for Mendelssohn’s time-honored concerto will make for musical magic. Add in Beethoven’s beloved “Pastoral” Symphony, and your experience will be unforgettable.

Please RSVP by July 12
Tickets are limited
Gustavo Itzhak with the Los Angeles Philharmonic

BUS TRANSPORTATION INCLUDED!
Members: $7
Non-Members: $8
YP: $4

PRE-ROSH HASHANA SHIUR

PRE-CHANUKAH TOY DRIVE FOR CHAI LIFELINE

GUIDED TOUR OF THE MARCIANO ART FOUNDATION

MISHLOACH MANOT PROGRAM
KIDS SUKKOT PAINT NIGHT

FRIDAY NIGHT FAMILY CHANUKAH DINNER

PRE-TU BISHVAT WIZO GIRLS CLUB MEETING

MOMMY & ME CLASSES WITH MIRIAM SINAI

LEGO THEMED FAMILY FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
CHALLAH BRAIDING AND HAMENTASHEN MAKING

PURIM CARNIVAL

FATHER & SON PRAYING TOGETHER

PRE-SHAVUOT CHEESECAKE DECORATING

HANUKKAH WONDERLAND
BOOK LAUNCH FOR RABBI DUNNER’S NEW BOOK: MAVERICKS, MYSTICS & FALSE MESSIAHS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH
9261 ALDEN DRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210
DOORS OPEN: 6:30 PM  |  PROGRAM BEGINS: 7:15 PM

Pre-event discount: Order your signed personalized copy of Rabbi Dunner’s book for $20.00 (RRP: $26.95). Your book(s) will be waiting for you at the launch. Call (310) 276-7650 or email carly@yinbh.org for details.

Mavericks, Mystics & False Messiahs
Episodes from the Margins of Jewish History
Rabbi Dunner shows his mastery of all the byways of Jewish history—the combatants, crackpots, dreamers, and tzaddikim who together embroider the Jewish mosaic. He is a wonderful storyteller with several remarkable stories to tell. So pull up a chair, put away distractions, and enter a world where the past comes to life.

—Rabbi David Wolpe

A thoroughly engaging introduction to some of the most colorful episodes in Jewish history. A wonderfully enjoyable read.

—Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks

Special Guest: Prof. Jessica Marglin
Department of Religion & Jewish Studies, USC

Mavericks, Mystics & FalseMessiahs explores an array of unusual historical episodes, featuring the oddest characters and most startling stories of modern Jewish history. Focusing on some of the more unusual aspects of the eccentric personalities and strange episodes in his book, Rabbi Dunner will reveal how these marginal figures and stories have impacted contemporary Jewish life.

SHAVUOT DINNER AND LEARN-A-THON

GREAT PERSONALITIES OF JEWISH HISTORY FALL SERIES

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL EVENT IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE ASSOCIATION OF CARPATHIAN JEWS

YAD LEAH CLOTHING DRIVE
On top of all the events featured in this booklet, we offer the following weekly programs

**WEEKDAY PRAYER SERVICES**

**WEEKDAY SHACHARIT**
- Monday & Thursday 6:20am
- Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday 6:30am
- Sundays and Federal holidays 8:00am

**WEEKDAY MINCHA & MAARIV**
Changes based on the time of year (see beverlyhillssynagogue.org)

**FRIDAY NIGHT KABBALAT SHABBAT SERVICES**
- 6:30pm in the Summer
- Changes based on sunset during the Winter
  (see beverlyhillssynagogue.org)
  candle lighting for women
  Scotch kiddush following services

**SATURDAY MORNING SHABBAT SERVICES FOLLOWED BY KIDDUSH**
9:15am (9:00am on Shabbat Mevarchim and Rosh Chodesh)
  Inspirational Sermon from Rabbi Dunner
  Musical Prayers led by Chazzan Nati Baram
  Youth Shabbat Programs

**SHABBAT PRE-MINCHA SHIUR FOLLOWED BY SEUDAH SHLISHIT**
(35 MINUTES BEFORE MINCHA)

**SHABBAT MORNING GEMARA SHIUR GIVEN BY RABBI PINI DUNNER**
(30 MINUTES BEFORE SHACHARIT)

**WEEKLY PARSHA SHIUR FOR LADIES GIVEN BY RABBI PINI DUNNER**
Every Wednesday Morning at 8:30am

For more information on our programs, classes, and services, visit our website at beverlyhillssynagogue.org or call the office at 310-276-7650